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Enter for a 2015 
WY Elk Bowhunt

The Lucky 2014
PCBA Picked
Bowhunters

Hopes & Dreams 
and the 1st PCBA 
Indiana Deer Hunt
Recapped



Information and Instruction on ”How-to” shoot a bow.

Access to information on adaptive equipment for archery & bowhunting.

Information about guides and outfitters who offer hunting opportunities

to the physically challenged.

Bowhunting areas that are accessible.

Opportunities to experience fellowship and camaraderie through archery

& bowhunting.

The opportunity for everyone to enjoy the great outdoors through archery

& bowhunting.
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As a member of PCBA, I agree to:
1. Abide by all regulations and laws, living
a code honorable to our sport.

2. Promote a positive public image of
myself, physically challenged bowhunters
and bowhunting in general.

3. Share the wonderment of the sport of
bowhunting with others, especially the
physically challenged, at every opportunity.

4. Practice the utmost safety at all times and
insist that those around me do likewise.

5. Show respect and compassion for the
game I pursue, before and after the harvest.

6. Put more into wildlife and bowhunting
than I take out.

7. Do my best to assist physically chal-
lenged bowhunters who need help, and
to assist physically challenged persons
who do not bowhunt with getting 
involved in the sport.

8. Strive to continuously improve as a
bowhunter and an outdoorsperson.

9. Only hunt with ethical, law-abiding
hunters.

Our Code of Ethics

The PCBA will provide support and resources to physically challenged bowhunters
to achieve their goals and dreams.

Our Mission
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Hello again and a very belated
“Happy New Year” to everyone! 
It has been a whirlwind winter time with all the activities and of course the winter weather

that has brought a few of us more than our fair share of frozen pipes, icy drives and snow cov-
ered sidewalks.  Hopefully this issue of The Good News will find you with fair weather and
warming weather conditions, so you can get back to enjoying the outdoors.
I want you to know your Board of Directors has been silently working in the background

on your behalf all winter.  The group of Drew McCarthy, Chuck Sporer, David Grace, Teresa Brod,
Darrell Noble, Aubrey Gale, and I  attended the Archery Trade Show in Nashville, Tennessee, 
January 6-8.  This is the one time of the year all of the players in the archery industry have an
opportunity to come together and meet with vendors and buyers for their annual inventory
needs and affords the PCBA an opportunity to thank our current sponsors and to reach out

to new sponsors.  Even though our PCBA Georgia State Rep Matt Marchbanks was in attendance and working in a booth for his em-
ployer, he managed to spread the word about the PCBA and generated two new corporate members and some new general members.
Well done, Matt!
Teresa, Chuck, David, Aubrey, Darrell all made the rounds in the show making new acquaintances, developing new relationships

and getting numerous new products donated to the PCBA.  One item that you can find more information about in the Product Review
section is a special device called a Game Xtractor that fits on an ATV and allows you to recover your game in the field.  The owners of
the Game Xtractor donated one of their devices to the PCBA and we will hopefully put it to good use this coming deer season.  The
partial list below is of some of our long term corporate members we visited with during the ATA Show that have and continue to
support the PCBA:

Jordan Outdoor Enterprises, Ltd. 10 Point Crossbows ALS Enterprises Inc./ Scent Lok
Conquest Scents Native Crossbows The Burt Coyote Co., Inc.         
Easton Technical Products The Bohning Co., Ltd. BowTech
Mathews Manufacturing Inc.             Deerassic Whitetail Education Center             Bear Archery
Wildlife Research Center Muzzy Products Corp.        Licking River Outfitters
Parker Compound Bows Inc.

It is through the generous support of these sponsors and others like them that the PCBA is able to enter into our 21st year of es-
tablishment supporting men, women, and children with physical challenges that desire to shoot archery equipment with adaptive
equipment or enjoy the sport of archery hunting.  
I am also pleased to tell you that once all members have renewed their dues the membership roll of the PCBA will number 850

general members, over 65 corporate members and 167 specialty organizations that are out there spreading the word to the citizens
of our great nation.  We can make a difference and will make a difference in the lives of countless individuals (physically challenged
and the able-bodied) when we work together to spread the word that...

“Bowhunting is the Best Therapy in the World!”

Dr. John Brod
PCBA President
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Message from our President

Did you know the 
PCBA is on Facebook?

Go to Physically Challenged Bowhunters of America
(PCBA) and LIKE our page to stay informed. While there,
use PayPal to securly purchase PCBA memberships
and/or make a donations.
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Big News from
The Good News

The Good News is not just your way to
stay in touch with your organization, friends
and products through feature stories, arti-
cles and photos. It’s MORE.
It is NOW your TICKET to enjoy all of the

physically challenged bowhunts that the
PCBA puts on yearly. From our Ohio, Indiana,
Kentucky and Michigan whitetail hunts to
pursuing the fastest mammal in America, the
Pronghorn Antelope in Wyoming.
What I mean by “TICKET” is… 
All you need to do is submit an article or

photos/captions to The Good News (you are
encouraged to send more than one) to
enjoy our physically challenged bowhunts.
We want to hear from all of you! We don’t
want you to miss out on any opportunities. 
In the last issue you used our new appli-

cation process to register for our 2014
bowhunts. This new application process and
rules were created for 3 main reasons:
1- MORE time for PCBA volunteers to 
prepare for individual hunter needs

2- MORE physically challenged hunters
to attend our hunts (43 hunters and 17
alternates this year)

3- MORE participation from our physically
challenged & able-bodied members

It’s all about MORE.
Whether you are physically challenged or

an able-bodied PCBA member. Remember,
in our Code of Ethics (on page 2), number 3
states… Share the wonderment of the sport
of bowhunting with others, especially the
physically challenged, at every opportunity.
Here is your opportunity, no MORE excuses.

God Bless,
Mark A. Bergin
PCBA Board of Directors & TGN Editor

Disability  - FSH MD & Type 1 Diabetes 
Adapt Equipment  - compound bow with

locking device, foot-
stirrup & arm rest and 
crossbow when needed

When mailing your yearly 
membership renewal
Please remember that a PCBA membership application should only be used for a

new membership, address correction, or membership upgrades such as a lifetime
membership which is available for $500.

Mail your yearly membership renewal dues to:

PCBA Treasurer
Vonda Smith
170 3rd St. SW
Linton, IN  47441

SAME PRICE AS

2013
no increase in fees

2014 Yearly Member Dues:

Lifetime rate: $ 500    

Individual rate: $ 15

Youth (0-16 yrs) rate: $ 5

Corporate rate: $ 100

Physically Challenged PCBA member 
heading to Wyoming for Elk bowhunt

Now is your chance to 
enter for next year (2015)
Jeff Sanderson (Wyoming State Rep.) has invited one physically challenged PCBA

member to hunt elk with him in the hills of Wyoming for the 2015 season. He will
do his best to help the winner take home some great Wyoming elk meat.
Only Physically Challenged PCBA members in good standing may apply. All

hunters applying for the drawing must be able to walk and move around in the
trees and hills.
If you’re interested in applying to Jeff for the 2015 elk hunt, please contact him

by August 15, 2014.

For more information on the elk licensing and Wyoming drawing contact:
Jeff Sanderson
PO Box 996
Lyman, WY 82937
Home - 307-787-3269
Cell - 307-747-2677
Email - ksanders@union-tel.com

Letter from The Editor:
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This hunt started back in July 2013 when I sent in my application for the hunt.
I was notified in September that I had won a spot as a PCBA hunter. I was on the lake

bass fishing. When I got back home I started getting ready for this hunt. I got my bow
out and started shooting it.
Then on Sept. 26, I packed up and headed out. I spent the night in Corbin, KY. Then in

the morning of the 27th I met up with Carl Bennett, and together we went in to camp
in Miracle, KY. Upon arriving at camp we met Patty Wilder and her family. We were told
where to park our trucks, then packed our gear onto their 4x4’s and off we went up to
the hunting cabin. Soon everyone else was showing up for the hunt.
That afternoon they took us around to all the blinds, so we could see how they were

set up and pick the one we wanted to hunt out of. We spent the rest of the day getting
to know everyone. Some of the feeders were knocked down by the black bears. 
Up early the next day, we headed out to our blinds. I was hunting out of a 16’ tower

blind. Around mid-morning, I saw a small
doe and nothing after that. However a doe
was harvested that morning. A black bear
was also spotted from a ground blind.
On the last day of the hunt I changed

sites to a ground blind. I didn’t see a deer,
but a black bear came into the feeder
which was about 25-30 yards away. I
watched him feeding, then walking away.
All the time I had my crossbow on the
ready if he would have came my way. What
a rush! My heart was still pounding when
they came to pick me up at dark.
A good time was had by all of us. What a

class act they have tucked away in the
foothills of Miracle, KY. I can’t wait to go
back for another hunt and see the great
people I met there. 
A Big Thanks to Patty Wilder and her whole family. Oh yes… not to leave out the 

newlyweds, congrats you are a great couple.
Patty is also going to be a new grandmother just before hunting season. Thanks for

the hunt of a lifetime.

Hopes & Dreams Hunt 2013
By John Tengelitsch

PCBA blanket
fundraiser
This one-of-a-kind handmade blanket

was donated to the PCBA by Diane
Sporer for use as a fundraiser.  
This blanket is crocheted and our logo

is cross-stitched.
The PCBA will be selling raffle tickets

in the near future. The winner will be
drawn at the Cambridge, Ohio Deerassic
hunt on October 18, 2014. 
Look for more information on how

to purchase your chance to WIN this
beautiful handmade green blanket
with yellow logo and trim in the next
issue of The Good News and on our
Facebook page. You can see the blanket
in color on Facebook by going to:
Physically Challenged Bowhunters 

of America (PCBA). Look under events 
to get the latest info on this fundraiser.

by mailing to: 
The Good News
c/o Mark A. Bergin
1434 SE 16th Terrace
Cape Coral, FL 33990
or e-mailing to:  
pcba_mark@yahoo.com

Send Us YOUR
Comments, 
Articles, Photos
or Suggestions

Deadline for Submissions:
Winter Issue – November 1         
Spring Issue – February 1
Summer Issue – May 1                   
Fall Issue – August 1
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I love bowhunting
By Dayton Webber

I am a 15-year-old quad amputee. When I was only 10 months old I got a bacterial
infection that resulted in all four limbs being amputated. Since then, I have been living
life to the fullest. My biggest passion is hunting. I hunt as often after school as possible
and weekends as they allow.  My dad and I would love to participate in the Indiana
hunt. I have not hunted out west before and would love to see that land and the big
bucks! And the dates of this hunt would also work out well with my school schedule.
Thank you for considering me for this hunt. 

Lone Star Tick
Have you heard anything about this aggressive tick, the Lone Star tick, that can

cause a person to develop an allergy to meat? There’s no cure for the allergy, so make
sure you protect yourself when going in the woods. Check out this video about the
tickhttp://video.foxnews.com/v/1703959741001/ then Google “lone star tick allergy”
for more information.

Photo credit: 
http://tickapp.tamu.edu/ticks/lonestartick.php

BOWS, FRIENDS,
& THE ARCHERY
HALL OF FAME
By M.R. James

Being inducted into the AHOF in 2003 as
the 54th member was the most humbling
moment in my long archery career. To be
recognized for my bowhunting ability, 
contributions to the sport, and influence on
bowhunting was an unbelievable and un-
forgettable moment. Honestly, my pride has
only grown since ‘03. Later seeing two of my
closest friends — G. Fred Asbell and Dr. Dave
Samuel — also inducted was equally spe-
cial. Fred and Dave helped make
BOWHUNTER Magazine a true success, and
I owe each man more than my words can ex-
press. The fact our books and personal hunt-
ing gear are now displayed together in the
AHOF Museum in Bass Pro Shops’ flagship
store in Springfield, MO is truly fitting. Fred
and I are past presidents of the Pope and
Young Club, founded in ‘61 by our old friend
and mentor, Glenn St. Charles. And Dr. 
Dave is another longtime P&Y officer 
as well as BOWHUNTER Magazine 
Conservation Editor.
Really, a visit to the Archery Hall of Fame

should be high on every serious
bowhunter’s bucket list. Tens of thousands
of visitors have already visited the facility
since its opening in 2012. Admission is free.
Bowhunting legends Fred Bear, Howard Hill,
Ben Pearson, Jim Dougherty, the Thompson
brothers, “Chief” Compton, Dr. Saxton Pope,
and Art Young are well represented in other
displays, along with the greatest target
archers, inventors, and archery manufactur-
ers of the past two centuries. Check it out
someday. Take it from me, it’s a truly amaz-
ing and educational place. Meanwhile, visit
www.archeryhalloffame.org.
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13th Annual PCBA Antelope Hunt,
Lyman, Wyoming
The 13th Annual Wyoming Antelope Hunt will be held August 13 – 17 in Lyman, Wyoming. 

The hunt will be limited to 5 disabled hunters. A disabled hunter can have only one able-bodied PCBA
member with them in the same blind with permission. The able-bodied hunter MUST be listed on the dis-
abled hunter’s application.
All hunters must be current PCBA members and must apply to receive their Wyoming licenses. Anyone

not listed as a hunter and having a valid 2013 WY license will not be allowed to take a bow afield.
All hunters will be responsible for their own lodging and license fees. Local hotel information will be pro-

vided to the hunters, who will need to call and make their own lodging accommodations. The 2014 Wyoming
hunting license and stamp fees will be approximately $271. You are NOT responsible for any meals during
the hunt. All food will be provided. There will be a non-refundable $5 application fee. We will supply hunters

with the area they will hunt (for their WY license applications). Booklets for your license will be sent to each hunter from the Wyoming
Game and Fish. 
After you have your lodging and travel arrangements made, please notify the Wyoming State Representative and PCBA

Wyoming Hunt Coordinator, Jeff Sandersen (phone - [307] 747-2677 • email - ksanders52@gmail.com) of the hotel you will
be staying at. An itinerary package will be awaiting your arrival. Hunters are asked to arrive in Lyman, Wyoming by Wednesday,
August 13.
Our Wyoming staff does a superb job with this hunt and each year it gets better! The success rate has averaged 90% and that is

unbelievable for antelope with a bow! 

Here are the physically challenged members drawn.
Congratulations to all the lucky PCBA members that have been drawn for this year’s hunts.  There were 237 applications for our

hunts and we were able to select 43 hunters and 17 alternates.  All those drawn will receive in the mail or via email their personal
“Hunter Information Form” that they need to complete and return to the PCBA Hunt Committee.  The information on this form will
be provided to the local hunt coordinators to better prepare for your hunt.

Athens, Ohio:  (27 Applicants)                 Hunt Date: Oct.17 - 19
Jan Mencke
Dave Wingard
Dave Townsend

Cambridge, Ohio: (48 Applicants)          Hunt Date: Oct. 16 - 19
David Boyd
Frank Schmidt
Dennis Miles
Scott Taylor
Brad Musser
Nancy Snyder
David Herrin
Charles Ande
David Grace
Bryce Fauskee

Michigan: (24 Applicants)                         Hunt Date: Oct. 16 - 19
Don Vollmer
Paul Phillips
David Rudolph
Richard Robbatham

Wyoming: (27 Applicants)                         Hunt Date: Aug. 13 - 17
Matthew Wilken
Debra Connessi
Todd Wolterstorff
Kevin Martz
Dennis Wicklund

Hopes & Dreams, KY: (20 Applicants) Hunt Date: Sept. 26 - 28 
Darrell Noble
Melvin Martin
Chuck Sporer
Larry Ruhl

Licking River, KY: (33 Applicants)        Hunt Date: Oct.14 -16
Timothy Babb
Timothy KuyKendall
Rod Rizer
Gregory Trumpower
Jeff Parthemore
Dale Woidan

Plotts Family , OH: (24 Applicants)      Hunt Date: Oct. 31 - Nov. 2
Rexford Nichols
Bryan Scott

Indiana: (34 Applicants)                          Hunt Date:  Oct. 1 - 4 
Jimmy Ashley
Dale Cornett
Gary Hanes
Dirk Price
John Tengeltisch
Gretchen Brown
Dayton Weber
Maverick Johnson
Tom Owen
Madison Seeger

Alternate: 
Donald Kinder

Alternates:  
Stephen Bacckus
Bryan Pourcho
Tom Strang
Tom Sray
Bob Clark

Alternates: 
James Sinner
Ken Tomic

Alternates:  
Doug Bermel
Frank Dennis 

Alternates: 
Orville Harris Jr.  
John Larse

Alternates: 
Gerald Roberts
Micheal Cervone

Alternate: 
David Convery

Alternates:  
Mark Mailoux
Tony Huffman
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It was two years in the making for the PCBA to partner with a
local hunt club out of Washington, Indiana. But this partnership
was a blessing in disguise as the PCBA now has developed a new
whitetail deer hunt for our membership to apply for.  The Grave-
yard Hunt Club approached the Indiana PCBA State Representa-
tive wanting to know if we had a hunt in the area and if not could
they help host a new deer and turkey hunt.  The Graveyard Hunt
Club brought everything to the table for the PCBA. From the
properties to hunt on, land owner connections, local business
contacts, and above all energetic and caring able-bodied mem-
bers that wanted to make this happen.
This exceptional organization went the distance setting up all

the logistics for the hunt.  They contacted the local hotels and
found us rooms for the hunters, solicited donations from busi-
nesses, groups, and individuals in the local community to pay for
the hunter’s license, and organized free meals for the entire
event.  Our knowledge of physically challenged hunters needs,
along with our Indiana State Rep and I were able to concentrate
on some of the logistical needs, while the hunt club did the rest.
The first hunt was designed to bring an adult male chair mem-

ber; a youth chair member, a female, and a youth member with a
different challenge to overcome.  We were able to identify mem-
bers that missed out on PCBA hunts in the past. They were drawn
for, but due to illness and scheduling conflicts they could not at-
tend to be our trial members. Knowing that this hunt would be a
challenge for all concerned, we had multiple meetings prior to
the hunt. We made sure we covered all the bases to make this
hunt successful.  The only things we could not control was the
weather, the Indiana Department of Natural Resources turtle sur-
vey team, and a few local snake visitors.
As all hunts start, we meet our hunters at the local hotel and

caravanned over to the Washington Conservation Club (WCC)
where the hunters were introduced to the landowners/guides
and taken to the outdoor archery range to shoot their bows.  But
a surprise was in store for our hunters as unknown to them the
WCC had purchase a Reinhart 3D deer target for each of the
hunters to take home with them after the hunt ended.  After all
the hunters had lined up and shot their selected targets, the Pres-
ident of the WCC informed the members that the target they just
shot was theirs to take home.  I think this was when those non-
removable smiles got plastered on everyone’s faces.  
The WCC had also setup a 100 yard Buffalo shoot for everyone

to participate in shooting at with all the proceeds to go to the
PCBA.  Now as hard as it is to get an arrow on target, we had two
hunters, youth hunter Cauy Sprankle (4 inches left of the thumb
tack) and Chris Burton (an IBO shooter who actually drilled the
thumb tack!) that made exceptional shots!
With all the bows sighted in and the local television and news-

paper reporters conducting interviews with all the hunters, one
of the biggest moments of the hunt occurred.  PCBA member
Nancy Snyder was sighting in her 10 Point Crossbow that her
family bought her just for this hunt. She was asked by a female
news reporter just how hard it was to shoot a bow.  Without hes-
itation, Nancy stood up and handed her bow to the news re-
porter.  She told her to sit down, took the microphone from her,
gave her a quick 2 minute safety lesson with instructions, and
stood back as the newscaster shoot a bow for the first time in her
life and hit the 10 Ring at 20 yards.  Now this is amazing since
Nancy is visually impaired and still has mobility issues from her
stroke.  She exemplified that PCBA members can overcome phys-
ical challenges and contribute to society in a myriad of ways.
With all the bows sighted in the hunters gathered in, the WCC

1st PCBA Indiana Whitetail Deer Hunt
by Dr. John Brod
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building for their safety lecture and a quick question and answer
session with the Indiana Conservation Officers Forbey and Mann.
these conservation officers took the time to answer all the ques-
tions regarding Indiana Deer Hunting Regulations as well as
some Turkey Hunting Regulations.  With all the hunters’ appetites
about hunting regulations appeased, we then headed to the din-
ing area and had a marvelous meal that had been prepared by
JR Crew (guide/deputy sheriff for Davies County Indiana). It didn’t
take long before the conversation died down as everyone en-
joyed the meal and choose to eat rather than talk.
With the meal completed and guide/landowner introductions

having taken place, the hunters and families headed back to the
hotel for a quick night’s sleep. But Mother Nature would not
sleep…for at least the next 48 hours it did nothing but rain and
I mean rain to the tune of 5½ inches.  
Now you hunters know that a little rain can’t dampen your

spirits if you have good blinds.  Through the generosity of the
land owners, the blinds we used were new and spacious to some
extent.  But getting to a certain blind was another story as the
rain made what was once a nice wheelchair path into an almost
impassible mud bog.  Phillip Puhl found this out the hard way
when his chair became mired in the mud with the landowner;
John Helm, who thought he might need a small army of able-
bodied assistants to get Phillip out of the mud, overcame this

small delay. But to
hear the story of the
“mud run” and all the
laughter that came
with this event you
would never know it
was a physical labor of
love to get Phillip in
and out of his stand.
I know we always

tell the guides to
check out the blinds
for uninvited critters
(snakes) and they usu-

ally are the braver of the pair (hunter/guide).  However, we had a
little incident with Nancy Snyder and her guide Julie Helm-
Champan.  Besides myself, I believe Julie is more afraid of snakes
than anyone I know.  Not sure I have all the facts, but something
about a small black snake trying to get out of the rain, crawled
into the blind and Julie jumped into Nancy’s lap on top of
Nancy’s bow and was repeating something like “shoot it, shoot
it, shoot it.” Now poor Nancy was pinned down by Julie and
couldn’t begin to help remove the snake from the blind (espe-
cially with Julie sitting on the bow and Nancy not able to get a
bolt out to lift the snake out a window).  So when cooler heads
began to prevail and Julie was able to get off Nancy’s lap, the
poor snake was removed by Nancy and Julie hasn’t lived this
down yet.
Now remember that 5½ inches of rain I mentioned earlier?  It

sure dampened a lot of clothing but it didn’t stop our hunters’
spirits from wanting to get out there and hunt every opportunity
they could.  In fact one of the other youth hunters, Nick Brennan,
harvested a mature bearded hen turkey.  Now this turkey had a
condition that I and all the other participants had never seen be-
fore.  It was called “turkey pox” and
while  the research papers said it was
nothing more than a skin condition 
it certainly gave you reason to 
think twice about consuming this 
animal.  But when cooked properly it
is all good.
Now while no one harvested a

deer, shots were taken and small
bucks were passed on.  This can only
lead to a better year the next time
around as they get bigger and the
hunt gets better.  
I want to end this article with a special “THANK YOU” to all the

landowners that made this hunt a special time for our hunters.
Your generosity far exceeded anything the participants imagined
and was one of the key factors for this hunt being the success it
truly was.
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Natalie’s
First Deer
By Darrell Noble

My oldest daughter Natalie finished up
her long two year journey to harvest her
first deer in November of 2012. After many
hunting trips putting in many hours in
hunting blinds, she completed her quest
for a whitetail buck in grand fashion. Na-
talie harvested a big-bodied spike buck
November 10 with her granddad and me
right by her side. It was a sweet ending for
all of us but it was a hard struggle to get
there.
Natalie showed interest in hunting early

in her life. She liked to watch hunting
shows with me and really got a kick out of
reviewing trail camera pictures as well. This
I think is what got her mind set on her first
deer being a buck. We discussed how a
hunter should harvest what got him/her
excited when they hunt and she said she
wanted a buck…period. I guess this
proves she is my daughter, holding out for
a buck. If you see this as her being stub-
born, then it proves she is my wife’s
daughter.
While waiting on her to get big enough

to shoulder my crossbow, she tagged
along with me on some hunts. On
one particular trip we arrived be-
fore daylight and she imme-
diately took a short
nap. She awoke to
woods filled with
critters all around. As
she watched, I thought
about how she would react to
seeing a deer being killed in real
life. I knew that would be where
“the rubber would meet the road” as far
as her being interested in hunting herself.
I knew if she could witness the death of a
deer in person without it bothering her
then she would be fine killing one herself. 
Not long after this, I heard the shuffle of

hooves in the leaves.  I told Natalie a deer
was on its way to us. She got excited and
waited eagerly for it to appear. I asked her
what we should do….watch it or shoot it.
She said she was not sure. We continued
to wait for it to appear.     
Soon the little button buck walked in

front of our blind. We watched it briefly
then Natalie told me she thought I should
shoot it. I asked her if she was sure and she

said yes. I got pre-
pared for the shot

and got Natalie be-
hind me where she could

watch right over my shoulder.
All was set up and the bolt flew from the
crossbow. 
I held my breathe hoping for a positive

reaction from Natalie. She did not disap-
point me. She gave me a play by play of
what was happening with the deer until it
went out of site. She was excited!
We talked about how you must give a

deer at least 30 minutes to die once you
shoot it with a bow.  She said she under-
stood but repeatedly asked to go find him.
I secretly was dying to go look with her for
him so we snuck out of the blind after
about 20 minutes. I knew from the shot he
was hit hard and could not go far given his

size but I told her we waited the required
30 minutes. I guess she will know the truth
now but hey, we were both excited.
We started looking for blood around

the corn pile but Natalie got interested in
playing in the corn instead. It just so hap-
pened one of my trail cameras snapped a
picture of her playing in the corn during
this time. It is one of the best pictures it has
ever taken.
Natalie wanted to follow the deer from

the way she saw it leave from the blind. I
told her we would try it but would need to
find its blood trail if we could not find him
soon. I let her take out after the deer and
just moments later she spotted him piled
up under a tree. I once again held my
breath for her reaction.
We walked up to the deer and I made

sure he was completely out then turned
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Natalie loose with him. There was no hesitation with her going
right to him and she patted him all over. Pictures were taken and
I knew then she was going to be a hunter.
We were shooting bows at my dad’s house soon afterwards

when we got a wild hair to see if Natalie could shoot my bow. We
got her set up to shoot and she shot like an old pro from the start.
I knew if I could get her in a situation where she could shoot from
my tripod that she could kill a deer. A little more practice and we
were ready to hunt.
Natalie hunted some very cold times at first. I was afraid she

would get burnt out being in the cold and hunting late season
deer that were hard to hunt. She hung in there and let a few does
pass as season came to an end. She kept her focus on a buck and
said she was ready for next season already.
The next season came with Natalie showing some signs

of wanting to hunt but the desire did not seem to be
there as much. I had a few bucks patterned and
showed her on the trail cam pictures but she was
not interested in investing any time in them. I
continued to hunt and waited for her hunting
fever to show up. It finally did but late in the
season when I did not have the bucks
pegged like early season. She hunted
some cold times once again seeing few
deer and letting a couple does pass. 
2012 season rolled around with Na-

talie ready to hunt the opening day of
the KY season. Right at daylight open-
ing morning, Natalie told me she felt
sick to her stomach and was ready to
go home. We packed up and left before
good shooting light arrived. I hoped
this was not a sign of things to come
with her. She did have a stomach bug as
it turned out so the opening weekend
was lost for her.
Dad and I were hunting a spot in KY

later in September that had several deer
using the area. One deer in particular was a
regular to a corn pile and was showing up
each and every time one of us hunted this par-
ticular blind. The deer was a big bodied spike
and was too predictable for his own good. He
even came out into a wheat field within 75 yards of
dad while he had his truck next to the blind working on
it (sawing on wood to make shelves for the blind). This buck
was bold!
Dad and I had made the comment several times during the

season how we would like to have Natalie in the blind to kill the
buck. The spike became known as “Natalie’s Buck.” The issue was
getting Natalie to the blind given her school schedule and other
things she was into. We kept an eye on him and waited for the
time Natalie could make the trip to hunt him.
During this time, I was starting to see some decent 4-8 pointers

close to our home in TN. I was seeing 4-6 different bucks in the 4-
8 point range at all hours of the day the last bit of October. I
showed Natalie the trail cam pics and she was ready to give these
deer a whirl. 
The first weekend in November found Natalie and me in a

blind overlooking a bench in the woods the bucks seemed to be
cruising looking for does. We hunted from daylight to up in the
afternoon on Saturday with Natalie seeing a nice buck chasing a
doe about 11AM. She could not get a shot with my bow but her
excitement level was up with the sighting. She was ready to tackle
another day of it.
Sunday morning found us back in the blind before daylight.

Natalie fell over in my lap for her usual morning nap as soon as
we got in the blind. I was left to watch for deer for her and greet
the morning. 
The dawn broke cold, clear, and crisp. The wind was dead calm

and I could hear that deer were moving based on the shots I was
hearing around me from the muzzleloader hunters. I had a good
feeling about the morning. Anticipation was high even though

Natalie was still asleep.
At 8AM, I was watching Natalie sleep in my lap. She
looked peaceful and warm. I was enjoying the time
when the faint shuffle of hooves in the leaves
snapped me into hunting mode. I could tell the
deer was walking around the bench and
would be in sight and in front of the blind in
just a moment or two. I shook Natalie to
wake her but she was sound asleep and
not budging. I was in a bad spot!

The deer slowly walked in front of the
blind. Immediately I recognized the high
racked 8 point that was about as wide as
his ears. I leaned down and whispered
in Natalie’s ear that an 8 pointer was
here but she did not respond.
My heart was sinking as this fine

buck was 20 yards in front of the blind
with Natalie asleep in my lap. My last
ditch move was to grab Natalie by her
collar and raise her up while shaking her.
Natalie’s eyes opened to the 8 pointer

peering at the blind. Natalie’s eyes kept
getting bigger and bigger as did the buck’s
eyes. Natalie had this stunned look on her
face and the buck started showing signs of
getting nervous. I kept telling Natalie not to

move which she did a great job of not moving.
We could not sell the fact though that we were

harmless to the buck. He walked off stiff-legged
watching the blind. Natalie was disappointed, but did

not sleep any more this hunting trip!                
The buck did not come back as I was hoping he would. Natalie

and I discussed how it just was not meant for her to kill the buck
this day. I told her it may be a sign that she was to kill the spike
her granddad and I had picked out for her. I told her if it worked
out that all three of us may be able to be in the blind when she
killed him which would be very special for her first deer. 
The next weekend found me in KY. Friday morning I was hunt-

ing with my decoy. ”Natalie’s Buck” visited the decoy and even
licked on her face. A couple other small bucks came in but noth-
ing big. I was having a horrible year finding a big buck but was
eagerly anticipating Natalie coming to town with her mom and
younger sister. If all worked out, Natalie would get to hunt the
spike the next afternoon.
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The next morning found dad and me in the area where the
spike was hanging out. We were disappointed as the spike was
nowhere to be seen that morning. 
We ran back to town to get Natalie and freshen up for the af-

ternoon hunt. Natalie was bathed by her mom but not in scent
free soap. Time did not allow for another bath so I thought I could
cover her scent with spray. I crossed my fingers it would work.
We got in the blind about three hours before dark. I sprayed

Natalie down good and put a facemask on her. I freshened up the
corn pile and then settled in to wait.
I was getting concerned that this hunt would not work as most

of the deer came out of a thicket behind and to the left of the
blind. The deer were usually 20 yards or less from the blind before
you ever saw them. The scent was concerning as well as dad swat-
ting at wasps with his hat every little bit. I said a prayer for every-
thing to come together.
A small doe popped out of the thicket about an hour into the

hunt. She was 20 yards from us and giving the blind the evil eye.
I knew we were busted but she finally settled down and ate some
corn. She wandered off and I felt better about the situation. 
Shortly after the deer departed, a flock of turkeys came to the

corn. A subtle shake of dad’s hat was all that was needed to flush
the birds. We did not want any distractions if the spike came in.
Time ticked away.
I was wondering just how Natalie was going to get up and

move the crossbow to the tripod if the buck came in. She was too
short to sit in her chair and shoot. She would have to shoot stand-
ing up which would mean some movement in the blind to get
her to the point of shooting. Most times the buck
came from the nearby thicket and was within 20
yards before you could see him. This fact along
with the questionable human odor along with
the wasp swatting……well, I figured we were
screwed! I said a prayer for it all to work out.
Time marched on. The wind was calming and

the sun was setting. It was shaping up to be a
good evening if only the spike would show up.
Natalie was busy reading her book, dad had set-
tled down from wasp patrol, and I was scanning
the thicket desperately looking for movement.
All of a sudden, everything started to fall into
place.
“Natalie, I see a deer coming from across the

field out of the tree line, “dad said excitedly. “Let
me look at him through my binoculars to see
what it is. Natalie, it is a buck and he is coming
this way!”
Dad and I realized at the same time that this

was a buck heading our way. Dad started helping
Natalie to get set up on the tripod to shoot while
I watched the buck through my binoculars. I told
them the buck was eyeing the corn pile and was
heading for it fairly quickly. The closer he got, the
better I could see his spikes. I told them this was
“Natalie’s Buck” and that he was closing on the
corn pile fast. I told Natalie to get ready. Dad told
her to wait for him to get broadside and start eat-
ing before she shot.
The buck trotted to the corn pile 20 yards

from the blind and parked himself broadside to us. He looked
around quickly then started eating corn. Natalie was up on the
crossbow taking aim for what seemed like forever to me……but
it was only a few seconds, then she pulled the trigger.
The bolt hit with a loud THUD and the buck hunched up as if

hit hard. The buck started running but within 20 yards started
slowing up to a fast walk. Another 10 yards and the buck was
walking fast but starting to wobble. The last 10 yards the buck
struggled to go then pitched over in a heap. We all looked at the
scene for a moment in amazement.
Dad broke the silence with, “You got him Natalie, you got him!

He is laying right there!”
I watched him for a moment to make sure he was done. He

was stone still so the celebration began. Natalie was amazed and
had a huge grin on her face. Needless to say, the 30 minute rule
was not going to apply to this buck.
We left the blind and went to where the deer was standing

when Natalie shot him. The bolt was lying a couple feet from
where the buck stood. The bolt was on top of the ground covered
in blood. It did not matter as the deer was lying in plain view but
it was cool to find the bolt Natalie used to take the buck.
Natalie was in awe of what she had just done as we ap-

proached the spike. She dropped to her knees and patted the
deer all over. Dad and I were both overjoyed. 
After enjoying the moment, pictures were made and the deer

was loaded into the truck for the ride home. Natalie was on the
phone spreading her news before we made it to the main road.
Her long journey to kill a deer was finally complete.          
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NEW PRODUCTS... 

The GameXtractor Game Recovery
By Matt Staser

The GameXtractor is a Canadian-made product engineered by avid hunters to deliver
an effective and efficient hunting solution. It’s an ideal accessory to extract deer and
other game out of the woods!
I don’t know if it’s me getting older or what, but I don’t like dragging deer as much

as I did when I was a kid. I don’t think I liked it too much back then but I didn’t have a
choice. Now we do. It’s fairly common for most hunters to have some sort of off-road
type vehicle like a 4-wheeler or even a jacked-up golf cart. With all of these all terrain
tools of joy, come more and more accessories to make our time using them easier. This
review is of one of those that makes dragging a deer or other large game back to the
truck as easy as you can get.
It’s durable aluminum welded design, with a weight capacity of 550 lbs or 250 kg, has

been proven to handle many demanding field hunting situations.
GameXtractor inserts into a 2� receiver, making it a perfect fit for your ATV.
Never again be stuck in the bush with no way to retrieve your trophy buck. The

GameXtractor allows one hunter to easily extract large game – saving time, energy
and your back.
With deer hunting being unusually tough this year, we had a harder time getting to

test the GameXtractor as much as we wanted to. But a decent weekend in the woods
came during our gun season and we finally got our chance. First test was a large 150 lbs
dressed doe that was tracked and found down a steep hillside. Would have been a very
hard drag but wasn’t too steep to get the 4wheeler down with the GameXtractor. In a
matter of seconds of just dropping the head of the deer in the GameXtractor, it was up
the hill and on its way back to camp.
The GameXtractor has proven to be a very useful tool for hauling deer out of the

woods. We usually use sleds pulled behind the ATV. Sometimes they tip over in rough
terrain and can be hard to load by themselves. If you can pick up the head a little ways,
you can use the GameXtractor. We even used it on a smaller yearling and it sill worked
as advertised.
Not everything is perfect though. We did run into one drawback. Depending on the

terrain you are towing the deer over, you will loose some fur.  In the case of the large
doe, it was dragged quite a ways over frozen dry dirt lanes. It did wear away patches of
fur but not in front of the shoulders since it does hold enough of the head and neck off
the ground.  If you are dragging through woods or over grassy areas, I don’t see a prob-
lem. Another little thing I would like to see would be a two-piece design. They built this
very well and I see it lasting forever, but it does take up some room in storage.
Overall, the concept, design and construction of the GameXtractor were great. It’s

super lightweight and anyone can install it. It does exactly as advertised and will always
be around for our hunts.
Find more about GameXtractor at their website http://gamextractor.net/ or on their

Facebook page https://www.facebook.com/GameXtractor

The Buck Cage...
... is a new scent dispenser utilizing

gel beads that absorbs your favorite
scent and provides a long lasting scent
dispersion. 

Product Review by Teresa Brod

They come in 3 colors Camo, Orange
and Pink you can buy them in single or
triple packs.  You save money using only
a small amount of whatever scent you
want. You can put the cage into a con-
tainer that seals at the end of each hunt-
ing day.  The container opens easily with
just one hand.  You can change out the
scents very easily when it’s time for a
new one. Or just keep adding to the
Buck Cage your using if it’s the same
scent.  My favorite part is it does not
spills or leak doe urine. The gel beads ab-
sorb the fluid using only 1⁄2 ounce of a
water base scent that can be used for at
least 2 weeks.  The Buck Cage can be
hung on a branch easily and makes
great trail makers as well.
Chris and his son Cliff Walizer  are

wonderful people and have come up
with a fabulous product. It is easy to use,
light weight, and does all it says and
more..You can find them on Facebook at
BuckCage Chris Walizer or Mountain
High Hunting.
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New & Renewing Corporate & Individual: *Additional Donations

Members:
New:
John Hale
David Duncan
Allison M. Duncan
Kenneth Vernon
Carol Kender
William H. Horen III
Stephen W. Thomas
Patti Kania
Mike DeYoung

Renewing: 
Jason Dorshorst
David B. Emig
Starlyn Mulder
Gerald Roberts
Nicholas J. Scheid
John E. Fox
Kurt R. Morgano
Drew McCartney
Mary McCartney
Philip M. Puhl
Robert E. Laird
Mike Short
John J. Stereff

Corporate  
Members:
Renewing:
United Bowhunters of PA

EHE Enterprises, Inc.

Gorham State Bank

Indian Industries, Inc., Escalade Sports

Archery Trade Association

Jordan Outdoor Enterprises, Ltd.

Nebraska Bowhunters Association

Kerr Trucking Inc.

Three Rivers Archery Supply Inc.

CMS Electric Cooperative Inc.

Strassell’s Machine Inc

The Burt Coyote Co., Inc

Parker Compound Bows, Inc.

Wildlife Research Center

Easton Technical Products, Inc.

Compound Bow Rifle Sight

Therapeutic Recreation Systems, Inc.

IEW Construction Group

SCI SE Michigan Bowhunters Chapter

TATA Chemicals (Soda Ash) Partners

Mathews Archery, Inc.

Thomas W. Strang
Agnes O. Strang
Richard L. Showalter
Clair A. Held
Wayne R. Wright
Diane V. Sporer
Larry Stauffer
John Podebradsky
Mike J. Austin
David T. Sharp
William C. Neu
Cheryl L. Kurtz
Franklin A. Kurtz
Gary Mechtensimer
Amy J. Mechtensimer
Marcus J. Phillips
Donald A. Redfox
Rockey Huskey
Thomas J. Sray
Rebecca M. Sray
Larry E. Ruhl
Ed Blankinship
Gary R. Eggert
William R. Clark
Brian E. Fyffe

Your PCBA State Representatives
The PCBA State Representative Program is up and running! Now we have twelve

states represented by the following individuals:

Name of Rep. State: Email: Phone:
Bob Kahler Alabama kahlerrobert@yahoo.com (256) 405-8234
Mike Little Alaska alaskamike59@hotmail.com (907) 769-1395 
Matt Marchbanks Georgia matmar5152@gmail.com (770) 289-5292
Teresa Brod Indiana pcbaIndiana@hotmail.com (812) 876-8044
Paul Milroy Maine pm112061@yahoo.com (207) 400-4447
Chuck Sporer Maryland sircurly_21074@yahoo.com (443) 789-4655
Doug Bermel Minnesota dabermel@hotmail.com (612) 750-2826
Linda Grace New York lgrace54@yahoo.com (585) 233-7852
Chris Sharp Ohio sharpizzio@yahoo.com (419) 573-5587
Scott Taylor Pennsylvania rscott1369@hotmail.com (215) 301-6838
Darrell Noble Tennessee bghnoble@hotmail.com (931) 241-3802
Jeff Sanderson Wyoming ksanders52@gmail.com (307) 747-2677

We encourage you to reach out to your State Representative to get acquainted and
share ideas. Your State Representative has a direct connection to the PCBA Board. Let’s
all work together to make the PCBA even better than it is today!

Two generations of physically
challenged members, reverse roles &
guide the 3rd able-bodied genera-
tion (Natalie Noble) for her first deer.

Physical Challenge: 
Darrell (dad) - visually impaired
Paul (granddad) - degenerative

spine

Bowhunting Is the Best Therapy in the World!

Here are a couple of ways to reach us:
• www.pcba-inc.org
• (855) 247-PCBA (7222) toll-free• (812) 585-0692
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Enter for a 2015 
WY Elk Bowhunt

The Lucky 2014
PCBA Picked
Bowhunters

Hopes & Dreams 
and the 1st PCBA 
Indiana Deer Hunt
Recapped
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Company/Organization Name     City                            State                Work Phone     Fax Number                                  Website
30-06 Outdoors Columbus OH (614)- 409-9300 www.30-06outdoors.com
ALS Enterprises Inc./ Scent-Lok Muskegon MI (231)- 777-7565 (231)- 767-2824 www.scentlok.com
Archery Trade Association New Ulm MN (507)- 233-8130 (507)- 233-8140 www.archerytrade.org
Ballinger Wilderness Retreat Powell WY (307)- 754-5475 www.ballinger-wilderness-retreat.com
Barnett Outdoors Tarpon Springs FL (800)- 237-4507 (727)- 942-6100 www.barnettcrossbows.com
Bass Pro Shops Springfield MO (800)- 227-7776 (417)- 873-5060 www.basspro.com
Bear Archery Evansville IN (812)- 467-1250 (812)- 467-1300 www.beararcheryproducts.com
Bowhunter Magazine Harrisburg PA (717)- 695-8081 (717)- 545-2527 www.bowhunter.com
Bowhunters of Wyoming, Inc. Dayton WY (307)- 655-9405 www.bowhuntersofwyoming.com
Bowhunting Council of Oklahoma Yukon OK
BowTech Eugene OR (888)- 689-1289 (541)- 284-4711 www.bowtecharchery.com
Buckeye Outdoors Hebron OH (740)- 928-3474 www.vanceoutdoors.com
Bush-N-A-Bag Niles OH (330)- 272-1072 (330)- 539-9877 www.bushnabag.com
CMS Electric Cooperative Inc. Meade KS (620)- 873-2184
Compound Bow Rifle Sight Breese IL (618)- 526-4427 (618)- 526-7550 www.peepeliminator.com
Crossbow Connection Magazine Twinsburg OH (440)- 478-7017 www.crossbowconnectionmagazine.com
Easton Technical Products Salt Lake City UT (801)- 526-6211 (801)- 537-7234 www.eastontp.com
Field Logic Inc/Sure-Loc Archery Division Superior WI (715)- 398-2058 (715)- 395-1027 www.fieldlogic.com
Flex-Fletch Products, Inc. St. Paul MN (800)- 626-3844 (651)- 426-4882 www.flexfletch.com
Fountain Programming and Marketing Loudonville OH (216)- 403-6075 www.fountainprogramming.com
Gander Mountain Store # 194 Reynoldsburg OH (614)-856-0066
Gorham State Bank Gorham KS (785)- 637-5401
Great Lakes TV Seal Inc. Green Bay WI (920)- 863-3663
HHA Sports Inc. Wisconsin Rapids WI (800)- 548-7812 www.hhasports.com
Highpoint Taxidermy Thornville OH (740)-246-4999 www.highpointtaxidermy.com/
Hoyt, USA Salt Lake City UT (801)- 363-2990 (801)- 537-1470 www.hoytusa.com
IEW Construction Group Trenton NJ (609)- 586-5005 (609)- 586-0356 www.iewconstructiongroup.com
Jordan Outdoor Enterprises, Ltd. Columbus GA (706)- 569-9101 (706)- 569-5634 www.Realtree.com
Kansas Bowhunters Lebo KS (785)- 806-1493 www.bowsite.com/kba
Kerr Trucking Inc. Ashland OH (419)- 289-9275 (419)- 281-3583
Licking River Outfitter Cynthiana KY (770)- 894-9600 www.lickingriveroutfitters.co
Little Saskatchewan River Outfitters Minnedosa, Manitoba CANADA ROJ 1EO (204)- 867-1943 (204)- 867-7806 www.lilsaskrivoutfitters.com
Mason Dixon Chapter-SCI McConnellsburg PA (717)- 485-4955 (717)- 485-5040 www.safariclub.com
Mathews Manufacturing Inc. Sparta WI (608)- 269-2728 (608)- 269-6770 www.mathewsinc.com
Maryland Bow Society Willards MD (800)- 434-0811 www.marylandbowhunterdssociety.org
Muzzy Products Corp. Carterville GA (770)- 387-9300 (770)- 386-1777 www.badtothebone.com
Narrow Way Outdoors Grundy VA (276)- 935-4221 www.narrowwayoutdoors.org
Nebraska Bowhunters Association Albion NE (402)- 395-2205 www.nebraskabowhunters.com
New Alexandria Lions Club New Alexandria PA (724)- 668-7993
Nikon Inc. Melville NY (631)- 547-4200 (631)- 547-4040 www.nikon.com
Parker Compound Bows Inc. Mint Spring VA (800)- 707-8149 (800)- 332-2715 www.parkerbows.com
Predator Inc. LaCrosse WI (608)- 787-0500
Pullin Archery Mfg Inc. McDowell VA (540)- 885-1250 (540)- 885-1250 www.pullinarchery.com
SCI-Southeast Michigan Bowhunters Bruce Twp MI www.scibowhunters.com
Strassell's Machine Inc. Mansfield OH (419)- 747-1088
Streamlight Inc. Eagleville PA (800)- 523-7488 (800)- 220-7007 www.streamlight.com
TATA Chemical Green River WY
The Bohning Company Ltd Lake City MI (231)- 229-4247 (231)- 229-4615 www.bohning.com
The Lingle Corp Jersery Shore PA (570)- 398-8000 www.thelinglecorp.com
The Toy Store Thornville OH (740)- 246-4796 www.polaristhetoystore.com
Three Rivers Archery Supply Inc. Ashley IN (260)- 587-9501 (260)- 587-3078 www.3RiversArchery.com
Trac About Inc. Newton KS (316)- 283-5660 (316)- 283-0745 www.tracabout.com
Trophy Bag Kooler Bethany OK (866)- 789-6941 www.trophybagkooler.com
Therapeutic Recreation Systems, Inc. Boulder CO (800)- 279-1865 (303)- 444-5372 www.oandp.com/trs
Tyler Stationery & Printing Vicksburg MS (601)- 932-5155 (601)- 932-5151
United Bowhunters of NJ Ringwood NJ (973)- 817-5864 (973)- 817-5672 www.ubnj.org
United Bowhunters of PA Rimersburg PA (800)- 279-2024 (814)- 473-6341 www.ubofpa.org
United Bowhunters Of PA Beth Lehem PA
Wildlife Research Center Ramsey MN (763)- 427-3350 (612)- 427-8354 www.wildlife.com
Yamaha Motor Corp USA Blue Bell PA (610)- 941-9080 (610)- 941-8151 www.yamaha-motor.com
Game Keeper Cooler Company Medina OH (330)-722-3116
Barefoot Archery Inc. Charlotte NC (704)-527-1110 www.barefootarchery.com
Herron Outdoor Products Paola KS (913)-731-7455 (913)-294-5018 www.herronoutdoorproducts.com

Looking for Products or Information? Look No Further.
We are truly fortunate to have the support of many caring & knowledgeable companies/organizations. Please use their services:
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www.pcba-inc.org 
(855) 247-PCBA 
(812) 585-0692

Send your fully tax-deductible donation to
our national, non-profit 501© 3 organiza-
tion and help us help the tens of thou-
sands who are physically challenged.
With your donated gift/grant, you’ll 
be helping physically challenged
bowhunters achieve their goals & dreams.

You may specify whether the gift/grant
may be used to help reach more physically
challenged individuals with information
or whether it may be used for a hunt.

Bowhunting is the Best 
Therapy in the World! 
It’s just that simple.

Make your donations today to help!
(Fully tax-deductible)

Physically Challenged Bowhunters 
of America, Inc.
6146 North That Lane
Bloomfield, IN 47424

Help Provide Support & Resource

Upcoming PCBA Hunts & Events
Mark your 2014 calendar:

TBD, 2014                            Ohio work party - all welcome to attend
Aug. 2014                         Deerassic Classic, Cambridge, Ohio
Aug. 13-17, 2014           13th Annual Wyoming Antelope Hunt
Sept. 26 - 28, 2014            4nd Annual Hopes and Dreams, Miracle, KY Hunt
Oct. 1-4, 2014                    2nd Annual PCBA Whitetail Deer, Washington, IN Hunt
Oct.16-19, 2014                15th Annual Deerassic Park, Cambridge, OH Deer Hunt
Oct. 18, 2014                      Board of Directors Annual Elections, Cambridge, OH
Oct. 16-19, 2014                2nd Annual Michigan Whitetail Experience, Whittamore, MI Hunt
Oct. 17-19, 2014                2nd Annual PCBA Whitetail Deer, Athens, OH Hunt
Oct. 31 - Nov. 2  2014       4rd Annual Platt family, Jackson, OH Hunt
Oct. 14 - 16, 2014              7th Annual Licking River Outfitters, Cythiana, KY Hunt

Did you know the PCBA is on Facebook?

Go to Physically Challenged Bowhunters of America (PCBA)
and LIKE our page to stay informed. While there, use PayPal to
securly purchase PCBA memberships and/or make a donations.


